Vaccine Action Ideas
1. Arrange to meet with your MLA in person. Bring a friend to support you.
2. Copy and sign the letter to the Premier, Health Minister and MLAs. Give the letter to
your MLA. Have a copy for yourself and refer to the letter as you speak to your MLA.
3. Invite your MLA into a discussion about your shared goal to have healthy children.
4. Ask your MLA some of the questions listed below.
5. Before leaving, ask your MLA if you can count on them to support your right to informed
consent, parental rights, and therapeutic choice.
6. Get a copy of a vaccine insert and ask your MLA if he/she has read it.
7. Leave copies of the other documents with him/her.
8. Say you will follow up in a week after they have had a chance to read the materials to
see if they have any questions.
Questions to Ask Your MLA?
1. What do you hope vaccine mandates will accomplish?
2. What is the medical emergency that necessitates the loss of individual and parental
rights?
3. How is a dozen cases of measles a medical emergency?
4. How many measles related deaths have there been in Canada in the last 10 years?
Answer: 3 deaths, 1 adolescent (age 15-19 years) and 2 adults, 2007-2016. Significantly,
NO child less than 15 years old, nor infants or young children have died from measles.
5. How many children have been killed or injured by measles containing vaccines in
Canada? Answer: As reported in the Canada Vigilance database, there were 9 deaths
following measles containing vaccines, 1965-2015, and 237 severe adverse events
following measles containing vaccines, 1970-2011. Canada Vigilance records can be
found here: https://vaccinechoicecanada.com/wp-content/uploads/vcc-mmr-deaths-91965-2015.pdf and here: https://vaccinechoicecanada.com/wp-content/uploads/vccmmr-237-sae-age-1-7.pdf Furthermore a large Canadian study found that 1 in 168
children end up in ER following their 12 month shots which includes MMR and other
vaccines: https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PMC3236196/
6. Have you ever read a vaccine insert?
7. If the justification is measles contagion, why are other vaccines being tracked or forced
on families?
8. Why is autism not considered an epidemic when it is more than 1 in 50 children in BC?
9. Is BC intending to implement a vaccine injury compensation plan?
10. What screening is being planned to identify those with mitochondrial disorders who
would be harmed by vaccines?
11. Who will be held accountable for vaccine injuries and deaths?
12. Will you support our right to informed consent and parental rights?
Key Messages
1. No childhood vaccines tested for safety using an inert placebo.

2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

No evidence vaccines produce better overall health.
No medically justified reason to impose vaccine mandates.
No evidence eradication can be achieved with vaccines.
Most vaccines are not designed to prevent transmission.
Live viral vaccines shed up to six weeks post vaccination (why are recently vaccinated
children not suspended from school until they stop shedding?).
7. No evidence that injecting pregnant women is safe.
8. Vaccines are liability free products. No incentive for vaccine manufacturers to make
better or safer vaccines.
9. Claims of vaccine industry are exaggerated.
10. Vaccine-autism link has not been debunked. It’s been suppressed.
11. Systems to provide oversight and safeguards have been captured or eliminated.
12. No independent oversight. No legal oversight. No media oversight.
13. Financial conflicts of interest is the norm.
14. The International Bill of Human Rights protects the right of informed consent.
15. Less than 1% of vaccine injuries are reported.
16. Canada is the only G7 Nation without a national vaccine injury compensation plan.
17. The safety of injected mercury and aluminum has never been established. Both were
grandfathered in.
18. All vaccines should be carefully evaluated, both individually and in long-term studies,
and then, synergistically, for toxicity with other vaccine combinations.
Strategy
1. Defining the terms of a debate is halfway to winning it – use the language of ‘provaccine choice’, parental choice, freedom of choice, freedom of speech
2. Be precise, passionate, and assertive.
3. Demand that our rights and freedoms be respected.
4. Do not accept compromises. There is no compromise to freedom.
5. Awareness brings responsibility. We have a responsibility to warn others of vaccine
injury.
Potential Allies:
1. BC nurses
2. BC teachers (teachers will be next)
3. Any adult. Adult mandates will be next

